NOTES:

1. LAMPS COMPLY WITH APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF FMVSS108, SPECIFICALLY:
   SAE J1395 - APR85; TURN SIGNAL LAMPS FOR USE ON MOTOR VEHICLES 2032mm OR MORE IN OVERALL WIDTH;
   SAE J1398 - MAY85; STOP LAMPS FOR USE ON MOTOR VEHICLES 2032mm OR MORE IN OVERALL WIDTH;
   SAE J588 - FEB84; STOP LAMPS FOR USE ON MOTOR VEHICLES LESS THAN 2032mm IN OVERALL WIDTH;
   SAE J588 - NO V84; TURN SIGNAL LAMPS FOR USE ON MOTOR VEHICLES LESS THAN 2032mm IN OVERALL WIDTH;
   SAE J1594: REFLEX REFLECTORS
   AND SAE TEST METHODS AND PRACTICES REFERENCED THEREIN.

2. STANDARD PACKAGING IS:
   BOX QTY = 12
   CASE QTY = 24